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Lee burs.

Late Plowing.—A. MeAUiiter plow
ed eed with hie teem on the lest day of 
1884.

Elections.—The monieipe.l élection» 
for this township were pretty lively thip 
yeer for deputy-reeve. The election 
resulted in favor of A. Allen.

Shimon to Chîldkb!».—On Sunday 
next Rev. T. M. Campbell, of Goderich, 
will preach o spécial sermon to the Sat-, 
batli school children, and familiar hj torts 
will be sung by the youthful congrega
tion.

School Trvstke Election. — John 
Link later's term having expired aa trus
tee for S. S. No. 5, he did not again 
offer for re-election, but resigned in favor 
of James Kirkpatrick, who was opposed 
by T. Watson. This the first time in 
the annals of S. S. No. B that a poll was 
demanded. The election was made more 
interesting by the fact that for the first 
time in our history aa a township two 
women voted—both going Kirkpatrick. 
The ladies favorite was returned by 
majority of six.

Obituary.—It is with heartfelt regret 
that yeur correspondent records the 
death of Frederick Horton, at the early 
age of 38 years, after an ilinesa of five 
weeks, from a fever. It had been hop 
ed that he would recover, but the dis
ease developed into a new form, and 
despite careful nursing he passed away. 
He was a kind husband and friendly 
neighbor, and his famili .r form and 
frank and genial manner will be missed 
by a large circle of relative! and friends. 
Much sympathy is expressed for his 
family.

L O. 3. T. Entertainment.—Last 
Friday evening drew a fair audience to 
the entertainment of I. t>. G. T. lodge 
No. 213. The programme, which was 
well endered, opened witn an amusing 
dialogue by two members entitled “Those 
awful boots.” Bro. Brett, of Beafortli, 
District V. C. T., gavo-asi .Ting address 
on a templar's duty on the Scolt Act 
question. He showed th- benefits of a 
faithful administration of that law, and 
received a hearty vote of thinks. Mrs. 
McArthur and Miss McQuarrie, of Dun
lop, and Mr. Linklater also received 
thanks for their contributions to the 
evening’s pleasure. Dur-ng his stay 
here, Mr. Brett was the guest of W. 
Clutton, sr.

FIVE TEARS FOB ARSON. COUNTY CURRENCY

Werklas ef the Been Act la itsf

A Story with a srstrl.

I

On Wednesday of last week a moat 
daring rubbery was perpetrated near the 
village of Arthur, in the county of Wel
lington. A paddlar named Simousky 
was met on the road by three men, about 
four o clock in the afternoon, who took 
him from his sleigh, gagged him and tied 
him to a tree. They then rifled his pock
ets, procuring about $200 in money, and 
drove olf with the horse and sleigh. As 
has since transpired,they had not gone far 
when the sleigh upset and ihe hind bob 
get prvken. They then took tw» boxas 
filled with jewelry, which belonged to 
the poddlar, strapped them on the froat 
bob, and, helping themselves to a couple 
of new overcoats, they took the horse 
and front sleigh bob and started on their 
road. On the following Friday morning, 
about four o’clock, as young Mr. Swan, 
-ef Brucefield, was returning home from 
a party, and when near Brucefield, on the 
Bayfield road, he came across a horse 
attached to the front bob of a sleigh 
standing on the road. Mr. Swan toek 
the horse in charge and had it eomfort 
ably cared for at Dixon's hotel. The poor 
brute had boca driven ss far as it 
could go, when it was abandoned by 
its rascally drivers and left on the 
road. Had not Mr. Swan cam > across 
it when he did it would certainly 
have frozen, for, although it was stand
ing up, its limbs had become so thor
oughly chilled that it could scarcely 
move,and it was with the utmost difficul
ty he got it to Brucefield. After aban- 
doning the horse, the men started south 

""•tin toot and early in the morning called 
at the residence of Mr. Cudmore near 
Kippon, and were afterwards seen in 
Ifensa^ There is no doubt but they 
are the same men who robbud the ped
dler, as the horse and sleigh have 
been identified as his, and tne same rig, 
accompanied by two men, passed through 
Brussels on Thursday evening. At that 
time, however, the jewelry boxes were 

a «trapped on the sleigh, but when it was 
found by Mr. Swan they were gone, and 
although the men were cuce seen by 
several, they did not have the boxes with 
them, so it is likely that they hid them 
in the vicinity where they abandoned the 
horse. Detectives are new on their 
track, and it is to be hoped they will be 
found that they may receive fitting pun- 
isnuient. The horse has got over its 
fatigue, and is not now any the worse, 
li is under tho charge of constable Dub 
lrp, of -his town, awaiting to be claimed 
by tlm rwner.—[Suafurth F ipositor.

- — Vrw Preverbs,

Milton, Jsn. 7.—Some weeks ago peo
ple in the vicinity of Georgetown were 
alarmed by the burning of several» 
buildings, evidently the work of an in- 

" sry. All cf those who suffered 
were, curiously enough, strong support
ers of the Scott Act. The authorities 
were communicated with, and the case 
was placed in the hands ef Government 
Detective Murray, who worked it up so 
successfully that he not only arrested 
Francis Saiddey, but hunted up evidence 
sufficient to ensure hie conviction.

The prisoner was tried here today be
fore County Judge Miller, and when 
confronted with the evidence pleaded 
guilty and made a full confession. He 
states that ho was hired to commit the 
arson by two brothers named Gibbs,who 
had decided to revenge themselves in 
this way on prominent supporters of the 
Scott Act. Prisoner was sentenced to 
five years in the Kingston penitentiary. 
The Gibbs have skipped the country. 
The people of Halton are very grateful 
to Detective Murray fer his energy in 
ridding them of three such character*.

leaerease sad Igaeraarr.

There is so much said about wishing 
to keep the children in “Innocence and 
ignorance.” I think it a pitv that they 
are not better instructed concerning the 
world in which they are to live, and the 
natural laws that govern their being. 
Taking it fer granted that it would be 
best to keep them in ignorance, how is 
it to be done I Certainly no one would 
wish to keep tlieir children from all hu
man intercourse. My plan is always to 
make the best of what can net be helped. 
With that end in view, I would have 
mothers tell their children of the bad as 
well as the good there ia in the world, 
and how best to avoid evil. We arc so 
apt to put oft" telling the children what 
we realize they must know ; and in the 
meantime they get a wrong idea from 
some one else,or find out from bitter ex
perience. Children will hear from those 
of their own age what their mother has 
never spoken of to them ; so they think 
it would 1» safest not to tell her, and 
thus their confidence is lost. Try and 
draw out your children's ideas, and if 
wrong correct them. Don't leave the 
children in ignorance and then call it 
providence if they get into trouble. 
Tlieir minds as well as hands must He 
kept busy, and if you do not give them 
food for thought some one else will.

I lease frees all Parts ef
Heirs bskastt.

Robert Dickson, of Grey, has sold his 
farm consisting of 176 aoree, toon* Dick
son, of Oxford county, for the sum of 
$9,BIX). Mr. Dickwn is likely to move 
to Brussels and take it easy the rest of 
his days.

JohnC. Adams, in the employ of l oho 
Bronedon, Londesboro’, met with a seri
ous accident recently. While working 
near the boiler one of the taps came out, 
scalding his face and breast severely.

Last Friday Wm Dnkelaw, 12th con. 
of Grey, died of consumption, after a long 
illness, aged 22 years. He was buried 
at the Cran brook cemetery on Monday 
of this week.

The Fraaro-t'hlneve War.

The Paris Temps says:—The recent 
victory of Gen. Negrier near Chu is the 
prelude to the offensive action. Gen. 
Do Lisle has resolved to occupy Langson 
without awaiting reinforcements. Gen. 
Negrier is marching on Langson via 
Lockran Valley. Operations in Ton- 
quin will henceforth be directed by Gen. 
Lewal,Minister of War.Admiral Peyron, 
Minister of Marine, acting in concert. 
A Hanoi despatch saya that after the de
feat ef 6,000 Chinese near Chu by 
Negrier 12,000 Chinese returned and re
sumed hostilities. Negrier attacked 
them and penetrated their position de 
fended their position defended by forts 
and tiers of batteries and repulsed and 
routed the Chinese. The Chinese lost 
600 killed and a large number wounded. 
The French captured two batteries of 
Krupp guns, a large number ef rifles,am
munition, provisions and some Chinese 
standards and convoys. The French 
losses in both battles were three officers 
wounded, 11) men killed and Go wound
ed.

A Terrible Deslb.

A Panama despatch says : Senor Is- 
rido Vidal met his death in this city a 
few daya ago under most peculiar cir
cumstances. When about retiring, feel
ing a pain in his chest, he rubbed him
self with alcohol, and then poured some 
of the apirit on his undershirt, in the 
belief that he would derive benefit there
from. He then put out his light and 
went to bed. Subsequently, wishing to 
smoke a cigarette, he struck a match. 
The spark from the match inflamed the 
alcohol on the undershirt, and in one 
moment the unfortunate man was in a 
blaze. Hia cries brought assistance, but 
before it arrived he had suffered such 
severe injuries that he died next day.

«rani's Btfuial.

A bee 11 be lease.

Berlin, Jan. B.—The Belgian delegate 
to the Congo conference, who was sent 
to Paris by the president of the African 
International association to negotiate 
with Ferry in regard to tho claim» of the 
association on the left band of t he Congo, 
has returned. He reports that Ferry re
fused to recognize the association's right 
and insisted that the post of the associa
tion on the left oank ef the Congo be in 
eluded as French territory. This dispute 
threstens to affect the result of the Congo 
conference. The Congo committee today 
discussed the English project binding the 
powers to adopt all possible means to 
prevent the slave traffic in the C mgo 
territory. This proposal and that of 
America, to prohibit the sale of alcohol 
equally on 'and and water, were adopted 
unanimously.

A D wen: larrb.

Korti, Jan. 5.—Gen. Stewart arrived 
today, h.iviijg made the match toGakdul 
and return in a week, lie left the Guards 
at Gakdul in a strongly fortified position, 
with a plentiful supply of good water and 
provisions A few t.f the Mahdi s ad
herents were captured. The march com
pletely surprised the dessert Arabs. 
Stewart highly praised the manner in 
which all of his men worked. There 
was not a sick man in the column.

Gen. Stewart's column captured 25 
rebel scouts. The me rehauts report 
8,000 re I >eL under the Emir of Berber, 
occupying a strong position up the river, 
near Ahuegli. It is repotted that a hand 
of rebels, wnhin five days’ march from 
this place, intercepts the Kahhabish 
natives from bringing supplies.

Dralh al aa ejiltr sapper.

Wardsville, Ont., Jan. 7.—At an 
oyster supper held here on Monday 
James Wells, who was furnishing music 
frem a tambourine, fell dead in his chair. 
He was in the act of putting an oyster 
into his mouth and actually died with 
the bivalve between his teeth. He was 
48 years of age.

The Philadelphia Record is responsi
ble for the daring assertion that Santa 
Claus ia the greatest clause in the un
written constitution.

The complaint which resulted in the 
death of William Johnston, formerly 
president of the Oatorio agricultural 
college, and at one time secretary ef the 
Reform Association of Ontario, was 
Addison’s disease, which particularly 
affects the nerve contres, tin Sunday 
last Mr. Johnston was able to go to 
church and on Monday visited tho agri
cultural college, bet on his return he had 
to be helped to bed. H* was 36 years 
and five months old, and a clever young 
lawyer.

Bask Cblibatbà—Tho London and 
Provincial bank is seriously stated to 
have just passed the following résolu 
tion “The Board being of opinion that 
it ia on many grounds inexpedient for 
clerks employed br tue bank to contract 
marriages on insufficient means, resolved 
as a general rule, but subject to any ex
ceptional circumstance» which may in
duce the Board to dispense with euch 
rule, that in future if any member of the 
staff whose income is less than $750 a 
year shall marry, he shall be disqualified 
from continuing in Ihe bank's service 
and will accordingly bn required to retire 
from it.”

New Grocery Store
The subscriber begs to asnounce that he has 

ipened out a new Grocery Store
11ST GODKBIOH, 

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of the town and eurroendlag section. The

Goods are all New and Fresh,
acd have been purchased for Cash.1 and as the 

prices are low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make Hie Prices 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce lakcn in exchange for Goods, 
and highest prices will be given.
£3TDon't forget the spot, the New Cash Store, 

or to Hhynas* Drug

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT

next door l l Store, Goderich.Hhynas' 1

0. L. McINTOSH.
Goderich. Dec. 31,1881. 1976-

E«B!i.
In Goderich, on Monday, Dec. 5lb. the wife 

of T. B. Perry, of a daughter.
In Goderich, on the 81 Dec., the wife of 

Jonathan Fritnley, of a daughter.

r residence of the bride's father. Colin the Wth Dee., by Kev. J. «Pritchard,

the world over.

As Mirrored In the (alumni ef err Out
side Contemporaries

A white lie often told makes a black 
at iry. It's a poor inuaici.-.n who can’t 
bî -w his own trumpet. He who would 
« ’ the *>yr must first bre»k the shell. 
Every hack lias its pack. Thu man who 
wishes to continue believing in his friends 
should .icver put them ta 'lie proof. 
Look if! your wife ; never mind your 
self. slVM look after you. The want of 
m ,ney is the root of much evil. Egotism 
if .n alphabet v.ith one letter. If you’d 
k ’ow a man’s character, follow him 
h nr.e. T n 1 ve women ; women love 
a r. n. The «■:rest road In honor is to 
d leur it. Duly whisper scandal and 
its echo is he-rd by all. It a not the 
el ok 7""th the louileet tick that "goes the 
be*t. I" une is the rainbow of life. 
D -n’t r- upLin ef the baker until you 
hove tar'ej his .1.Olid. They who live 
in a wctv i*«v.,e death to hurry.—Truth.

New York, Jan. 7.—The following is 
published :

“New York, Jan. 6. 
“My Dear Sir,—Through the press 

and otherwise I learn that you, with four 
other fnends of mine, are engaged in 
raising subscriptions for my benefit. I 
appreciate both the motive and friend
ship which have dictated this course ms 
your part, but on mature reflection I re
gard it as due to myself and family to 
decline this proffered generosity. I re
gret that I did not make this known 
earlier.

“Very truly yours,
“ If. S. Grant.

“ Te Cyrus W. Field, Esq. ”

Still I he Tlch berne Case.

■ew wul ir c Weather Jfrvphel I»,

The n.*n wl. i believes \e can forecast 
wusthu com he squeal. Ing of a pig, or 
the ph»i""s of l «n moo i, is not more ig
norant o, iriaf ).cu than ’. : who believes 
that it Is right n perpétua' - a social sys- 
t« n whiv.il giv wealth ; .id command as 
8 i bent ,e to - ne o'kxsi, :. id poverty and 
ie.a»rt -noth-, and this, tori, in such a 
decree ‘hut f.e on.: cl.'.i. lives twenty 
years longer tlin the ot: It is for
adr'. -.a, toil.*" ira to ex,., n 'his to the 
wer ! Le» 4u:i do e..- jj'labcageon 
ladepcn’ent

San Francisco, Jan. 7.—Edmund 
Grton has returned from Australia,where 
he went at the instigation of Miss 
Georgia Baring, a daughter of the head 
of the firm of Baring Bros, of London, 
for the purpose of identifying Arthur 
Orton, confined in the Paramatta luna
tic asylum at Sydney, as his brother. 
He states that he did identify him to be 
such, and is therefore thoroughly con
vinced that the claimant recently dis
charged from prison in London is really 
Sir Roger Tichbome's heir to the Tick 
borne estate. The real Arthur Orton, 
now in Australia, will be taken to Lon
don to further establish his identity.

A Squandered Ferine.

Batavia, N.Y., Jan. 6.—In May last 
Fred. H. Hopkins came to Batavia from 
Port Hope, Canada, bringing with him 
$6.000 that had been left him by his 
father. Yesterday morning before day
light lie let his baggage down frem the 
fourth storey window of the Washburn 
House with a cord and departed, leaving 
a board bill ef $60. He had spent the 
whole of his inheritance in dissipation, 
and pawned his gold watch for $16 with 
which to get out o£ town,

President-elect Cleveland's resignation 
of the office of Governor of New York 
State was presented to the Legislature 
on Tuesday.

James Chapman, a convict from St. 
Thomas was no sooner liberated from the 
Kingston penitentiary than ho stole a 
quantity of perk aiul was again arrested.

Partial returns from different towns in 
Essex county indicate that the" majority 
against the removal of the gaol and court 
house from Sandwich will reach 2,500.

The Queen's Bench Divisional Court 
has confirmed the judgment giving a 
plaintiff damages against tho Phiuiix 
Lodge of Oddfellows for injuries sustain
ed during an initiation.

South iCarolina boasts that she is the 
only state in the union in which it ia im
possible to obtain a judicial divorce for 
any cause. Censure of mormonism would | 
come with a better grace from her than 
it does from Illinois.

Rev. Dr. Withrow is progressing favor- I 
ably, and in about a week will be able to 
leave his bed. The condition of his two 
daughters, who were also prostrated with | 
typhoid fever, is not serious.

Daniel O Leary, pedestrian, endeavor
ed t-> walk a mile and an eighth at In
dianapolis recently while Cutter, cham
pion roller skater, traveled two miles on 
skates. Cutter won by three seconds ; 
time 8 min. 35 sec.

The secretary of War transmitted to 
the Senate today a report recommending 
the purchase of the Portage Lake and 
Lake Superior Ship canal as a free water
way for the United States, at a cost of 
$350,000

On Monday evening a boy, about 12 
years of age, named Àlgoe, son of Con
ductor Algoe, of the G. T. R., made an 
attempt t ) jump on the yard engine at 
the G. T. R. yard, St. Thomas. He 
slipped and fell, the wheels of the tender 
passing o^er him, cutting both legs and 
one arm off. He cannot recover.

Word has been received from Ottawa 
regarding the disposal of the notorious 
fence, Mother Baum’s diamonds. The 
authorities there have decided that duty 
must be paid on the diamonds if ahej 
wishes to recover them. The duty will 
amount to soaiething over $800, in addi
tion to which she will be required to 
pay all the expenses.

Henry Light of Toronto, while pro
ceeding homeward on Saturday night, 
was attacked by three men, who knock
ed him down with a club and kicked 
him, breaking hia left leg in two places 
and otherwise seriously injuring him. 
They also robbed him of a silver watch 
and chain and diamond breastpin and 
gold ring. He lies m a critical con 
ditien.

A correspondent of the New England 
Farmet says that the great fault of Amer
ican bacon aud hams is that they are 
not properly or sufficiently cured. Too 
little care is taken and too little time is 
given to the process. Every epicure 
knows the reputation of a Westphalia 
and of a Yorkshire ham. And the taste 
is equal to tho reputation. This is due 
fully as much to proper feeding of the 

as it is to the proper curing of the 
meat. Corn fed pork can never make 
the finest of hams ; peas or barley makes 
a firmer and better meat than corn, 
which makes a very wasteful sus.

At the
bornr, on ______ _ ___
Rebecca, fourth daughter of Gordon Young, 
Esq., to Andrew Love, eldest son of the late 
Hugh Love, township of Stanley.

me».
In Leeburn, on Monday. January 5tb, 1885* 

Frederick Horton,aged 38 years and 9 months- 
On Saturday, the a)th of December. 1884. at 

Shercock, in county Cavan. Ireland, in the 
eighty-third year of her age. Ellen Galbraith, 
beloved wife of W illiam Sloane. The deceas
ed was mother of Sami. Sloaae, produce mer
chant, of Goderich.

tiederluli Market*

Goderich,
Wheat. (Fall)*bush...............
Red winter wheat . ................
Wheat, (Spring) * buoh...........
Flour, (fall) Bag................... .
Flour, (mixed) V bag...................
Flour, (strong bakers) vq bag -,
Oats. V bush.................................
Pea*. V bush.................................
Barley. $ bush .............................
Potatoes V bush ...........
Hay. » ton.....................................
Butter. V tb....................................

V doz. (unpacked)............

Jan. 8. 1885. 
*0 77 <» |0 77 0 00 ft 0 00 

0 77 
1 80 (c*
1 80
2 2.» (»

0 30

Ergs.» d 
Cheese,
Shirts, ^ cwt......................
Bran. 9 cwt.................... ..
Chop, 33 cwt......................... .
Wood.......................................
Hides......................................
Sheepskins.............................

0 ,V> 
0 50 
0 30 
9 00 
0 17 
0 18 
0 12 
e «0
0 50 
0 80 
3 56 
.5 50
0 40

0 77 
2 « 2 ‘M 
0 00 
i> 30 
0 5-5 

<S» 0 53 
<0 0 33 
t» 11 00 
(!* 0 ÏH 0 Î» 

0 13 
0 1*4) 
0 50 
0 8.5 
4 05 
G 50 
1 95

<»

THE CASH STORE
YOU CAN BUY

CHEAP CHINA, GLASSWARE,
DINNER SETS, AND

EVERYTHING IN THE CROCKERY
LINE.

Also a Well-Selected Stock of

FRESH GROCERIES
& CANNED GOODS.

TEAS A SPECIALTY.

GEO. H. OLD, the Spuare, Goderich.

NO SURPRISE.
THE QOVF.RNlîtlNT ENDORSES

The American Agriculturist.
FROM TOE TENTH CENSUS, VOL. 8. JUST PUB

LISHED.
“The American Agriculturist is especially 

worthy of mention, because of the remarkable 
success that has attended the unique and un
tiring efforts of its proprietors to increase and 
extend its circulation. Its contents are dupli
cated every Month for a German edition, 
which also circulates widely.”

This tribute is a pleasing incident in the 
marvellous nearly

HALF A. CENTURT
Career of this recognized leading Agricultural 
Journal of the world.

WHAT IT IS TO-DAY.
8ix months ago tbe American Agriculturist 

entered upon a new career ef prwtperlly,
ami to-day it is tar superior to any similar per- 
iodid&i ever produced in this or any other 
country. Richer in editorial strength ; richer 
in engravings ; printed on finer paper, and 
presenting in every i>suc 100 columns o( origi
nal reading matter from the ablest writers, 
and nearly ICO illustrations. I)r. George Thur- 
bur. for nearly a quarter of a century the cni 
tor-in-chief of the American Agriculturist, 
Joseph Harris, B> run I). Halsted, Col. M. C. 
Weld, and Andrews. Fuller, the other long
time Editors, together with the othei writers 
whp have made the American Agriculturist | 
wliat it is to-day. are *1111 at Ihrlr po*!*».
"WH-A-T, FREE <?
Every subscriber, whose subscription is Im

mediately forwarded us with the price. $1.50 
per yeur, and 15 cents extra for postage on 
Cyciopædia- making $1.65 in all --will receive 
the American Agriculturist lEngllsh or 
German) for all of 1885, and be presented with 
the American Agriculturist Family 
4'yclopjcdln, (just out). 700 Page* nnd «ver 
1,000 Kngravlog». Strongly bound in cloth, 
black and gold.

This entirely new volume is a remarkable 
storehouse and book of reference tor every 
department of human knowcdçe, including 
an Agricultural Supplement by l)r. Thurber.

Send three 2-eenl stamps for mailing you 
specimen copy American Agrtenlturlsl. an 
elegant foHy-page Fermium Lid. w Itli 900 
Illustration*, and specimen page* of our 
Family Cyclopaedia. Canvasser* wanted 
ever> where.

Address
PUBLISHERS! AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.

DAVID W. Jl Dll. President.
SAM I. BURNHAM. Sec.

731 Broadway, hew Work.

E
NEW AND

He Is showing a splendid sssortmenl

Cbm anil Glass!
Come in and look, if you don't buy.

Ho TrouMe to Show to
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square. Goderich 
Dec. 4th. 1881.

IS COMINO-.
Note Papers 

Albums 
Books 

Cards 
Dolls

Troys , 
Eto.

-----GET YOUR----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE'S.

Call and see CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor te Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Dec. 4th. 1884. 1978-

AUBE. Rend six cents for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
,of goods which will help yon

------------------------ 1 to more money right a way
than anything else in this w orld. Alt of either 
sex. succeed irom first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute
ly sure. At once address.T*UKic Co., Augusta, 
Maine. W74

BARGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

Jan. 8th, 1885. 1977

5,000
BOYS

wanted to tell their parents and friends that 
the beat place in town to buy

Stoves and Tinware

OIR
House Furnishings,

CLOTHING
AND GENTS' FURNISH INCH

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich. Nov. 13th. 1881. 1W-

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., PROPRIETORS.

IS AT

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEAM ER6IRES, FLOURING MILLS, AND OTHER MACHINE*) WANTED.

Flooring Mills Changed te the gradual Seduction System,
Horse Powers, Grain Crashers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., eta, at Low Price»

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS MADE TO ORDER.
R. W. RuxcniANJ. B. Rcnciman.

Goderich. Nov. 20.1884 IMO-ly.

Saunders' .Variety Store,
Head» of families whose

GKCIRXjS
are getting married, will find a thousand an 
one useful articles to furnish a house with, at

“The Cheapest House under tbe Sun.”

Next door to the Post Office. 

Goderich, Jan. 8tk, 1985. 1977-

goods of large value, that will 
■ will

in presents given 
\away. Send us 5c. 
for postage, and by 

Jmail you will get 
free a package of 

start you in
at oncee bring you in mone^

Anything else in America. 
\W> in p

work that
faster than -------------------------------- ----
about the $200,000 in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 
all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. 
H. Hallbtt dt Co.. Portland. Maine. 1974-

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT 1

Has the Best Facilities In the County of Huron 
for turning out every description of

LOOK OUT FOR SANTA CLAUS I
A Large aad Varied Assortment ol

TTSEFTTL AND FANCY ARTICLES,
Suitable for

XMAS & NEW YEARS GIFTS
Just received

AT THE MEDICAL HALL.
Ladles' Velvet, Leather and Plush Satchels. Whisk and Perfume Holders Plush and Leathe 

Jewel, Perfume and Dressing Cases. Plate Glass Minors in Plush Hand and 
Shaving Mirrors,Shaving Mags, Toilet Articles In endless variety.

A LARGE STOCK OF PERFUMERY, ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
Hyacinthe Bulbs in bloom in glasses. Everlasting Flowers, tic.

F. JORDAN, Medical Ball, Goderich.

XiO~W PRICES.
COME AH) SEE THE BARGADTS

WABBl, 
AsO., Sea., Sea.

On the shortest possible notice, and at

REASONABLE RATES.

GEOOERIBS,
CROCKERY WARE,

CHINA WARE,
STONE

Also a Large Line of

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Majolica Ware. 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COST.
"W. 1ÆITCHEJ

December 18th, 1884. 1874 Hamilton street, Goderich.

T f] D II/ n D V Merchants : Get your Printing at 
J U D W U il IV Office. Quality of Work and

reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

y


